Wednesfield South Liberal Democrats

FOCUS
ILLEGAL
TRAVELLERS
NEED SORTING
NOW

Oli Williams calls for action to clear up Perry Hall Park

Oli Williams knows only too well how the issue of the illegal travellers
on Perry Hall Park is impacting the lives of local residents. He has not
been able to walk his dog on the park this week and has been working
hard to get action from the council to get the travellers moved.
The date of August 16th for a Court case was the final insult for him and
other local residents and Oli made his feelings known to Council officials.
Following such pressure from local residents the Court case will now be
heard tomorrow with the hope of swift action to follow on their removal
from the site.
Oli is also calling for swift action to clean up the park and restore the play
equipment to the site as soon as the travellers are removed.

PUTTING WEDNESFIELD FIRST

Richard Whitehouse, the leader of Wolverhampton Liberal Democrat councillors, is calling
For a second specific travellers’ site for Wolverhampton. This would allow the authorities to
remove travellers from illegal sites without having to obtain a Court order first.
This proposal was all set to go ahead last year before the local Wolverhampton Conservative
Councillors decided to abandon the idea at the last minute.
I support the proposal for a second travellers’ site in Wolverhampton
To make it easier to remove travellers from illegal sites.
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Oli Williams
Liberal Democrats
FREEPOST RRXR-REST-TCZE
14 Broxwood Park
Wolverhampton WV6 8LZ

WE ARE HERE FOR YOU
The Focus Team will keep in touch through Focus leaflets
and continue to work for the residents of Wednesfield South.

How to contact Wednesfield South Liberal Democrats
email
Oliver@wolverhamptonlibdems.org.uk
Post
Oliver Williams
Liberal Democrats
FREEPOST RRXR-REST-TCZE
14 Broxwood Park
Wolverhampton WV6 8LZ
Website
www.wolverhamptonlibdems.org.uk
Please do not hesitate to contact us on any issue.

Working for YOU all year round
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